Designed to adapt to you, not the other way around – the zuvo family of speech-generating devices offers more ways to communicate than ever before.

Take control of your speech with the widest variety of access options available – keyguards, head mouse, switch scanning, eye tracking or auditory scanning and auditory fishing. You can even use the zuvo™ PLUS® to perform smart home functions such as controlling your TV, DVD, stereo, lights, etc. in your home. It’s easy to stay connected with family and friends using built-in controls for texting, mobile phone, email, social media and more!

With advanced word prediction and easy-to-edit vocabulary options you won’t find anywhere else, communication is smarter and faster.
zuvo PLUS - accessible apps!
Do more independently with our most advanced technology yet!^*

Equipped with zuvo Control ECU (Environmental Control Unit), you can control your phone, TV, lights and more from your device. Almost anything that plugs into a wall outlet can be controlled with the zuvo PLUS. You can also control your smart speaker, listen to music, access the Internet and more!

^*See website for details. **Available on zuvo 10 and zuvo 12 devices; excludes zuvo 18. ^Speech-generating devices may be ordered with -D (dedicated/locked) or PLUS (unlocked) designations. -D devices meet the E2510 guidelines of most insurance programs and are dedicated for communication purposes only. PLUS devices provide access to additional features including email and phone/text, internet, environmental controls and more. -D devices may be unlocked following purchase for a small fee. Contact us for more details. Talk To Me Technologies complies with applicable federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. ZUVOF-0121